
The Weather
Turning cooler and
windy later today.

Sun sets today _5:23
Sun rises tomorrow __6:26
(Other Weather Data On Page 10)
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Be Patient
Many fatal crashes occur ta-

cause n driver was in a hurry W
impatient. Don't gamble second
you might save by taking chancti
in traffic against lives. Haalt
makes waste of lives—on the nod.

PRICE: FIVE CENTS

A Military Leaves Canceled Soviet;
'Warning' Given U.S. After Cuban Blockade
Chinese Reds Widen
Bridgehead In India

»«x

NEW DELHI (AP) ~ Chinese
Communist troops have widened
their bridgehead in northeastern
India and are developing a threat
to the important monastery town
of Towang, the Indian Defense
Ministry said today.

Chinese troops pushed back In-
dian soldiers seven or eight miles
in an area just east of Bhutan, the
ministry said.

The new attack was launched a
few miles east of this area at Bum
Pass, a defense spokesman said,
adding to the Towang threat.

Elsewhere on the disputed Him-
alayan border, fighting continued
without major changes in position.

Peiping radio said Indian troops
had crossed the McMahon Line
frontier and the radio also said
Chinese forces no longer will re-
spect that 48-year-old Himalayan
boundary mark.

Peiping radio coupled the charge
wilh an offer to negotiate with In-
dia for a peaceful settlement of
the bloody border conflict which
Prime Minister Nehru said Mon-
day threatens his country's inde-
pendence.

On the fourth day of hard bat-
tling which has pushed the Indians
steadily back, an Indian spokes-
man indicated Nehru hss rejected
a Liberian proposal of mediation
by African-Asian powers.

Red China charged that Indian
troops crossed the McMahon Lino
in a new attempt to place the
blame on India for the current
fighting. India has charged re-
peatedly that -the Chinese, not .the
Indians, launched large-scale as-
saults four days ago.

Line Not Recognized
The Chinese statement said the

Peiping government, although it
made clear repeatedly it did not
recognize the McMahon Line, nev-
ertheless had followed 3 policy of
not crossing the line which India
considers its northern border with
Communist-captive Tibet.

"However," said Peiping, "tak-
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VIRGINIA SPACEMEN—Two Virginia men were includ-
ed in the new and third class of officers announced
Monday for space training. Capt. Alfred L. Atwell of
North Garden, (left)'and Capt. Michael Collins of Alex-
andria were among the ten named. Both are with the
Air Force.

Mighty U. S. Fleet
Fans Across Atlantic

ing the greatest restraint of the
Chinese government as a sign of
weakness, the Indian government
pushed farther and farther ahead
and its troops crossed the so-
called McMahon Line, invaded and
occupied larger tracts of Chinese
territory and launched large-scale
attacks on Chinese frontier
guards."

Because of this, said the broad-
cast, "the Chinese frontier guards
fighting in self defense no longer
need to restrain themselves to the
bounds of the illegal McMahon
Line."

The McMahon Line was drawn
by a British diplomat, Sir Henry
McMahon, in negotiations with Ti-
bet in 1914, when India was under
British rule.

Before the current outbreak
Nehru steadfastly had refused to
negotiate unless the Chinese first
withdrew from disputed territory.
Tie told his people in a 13-minutn
broadcast India must carry on
the struggle because she cannot
submit to the aggression or domi-
nation of a powerful and unscru-
pulous foe. He appealed for na-
tional unity, hard work, no strikes
and warned of possibly more re-
verses in what may prove to be a
long crisis.

The Chinese reported fighting
continued today on both the east-
ern front and in the Ladakh area
far to the west. Red broadcasts
gave no immediate details on the
latest clashes.

WASHINGTON (AP—A mighty
U.S. war fleet fanned across the
Atlantic today prepared to inter-
cept a large number of Soviet
cargo' ships, possibly carrying
more missiles to Communist Cuba."

The first contact could come by
nightfall—and with it the first test
of President Kennedy's newly pro-
claimed arms blockade of Fidel
Castro's Cuba.

Large numbers of Soviet ships
were reported moving in the direc-
tion of Cuba, but not in convoy.

American Navy vessels sailed
Monday from the Puerto Rico
area an East Coast ports.

Their orders: Hail, stop, search
—an, if necessary—sink vessels
which try to avoid inspection.

Ships of any nation—Communist
and non-Communist alike—will be
stopped by U.S. Navy ships if
they are bound for Cuba.

A Defense Department spokes-
man made it quite clear that force

will be used—regardless of the na
tionality of a ship—if it refuses t
halt or follow an order to change
course away from Cuba.

.While mounting this blockade t
keep offensive weapons such a
missiles and bombers out of Cubj
the United States looked to it
power elsewhere—just in case th
Communists should try some conn
ter-move.

SAC Bombers On Alert
The great nuclear jet bomber

of the Strategic Air Command am
SAC's 144 combat-ready intercoi
tinental ballistic missiles were pu
on an increased alert.

U.S. ground, sea and air force
around the globe—including thos
in Berlin and West Germany-
were ordered to be especially vig
ilant.

The Air Force sent more super
fast interceptor planes into bette
positions to defend the East Coas

(Continued On Page 2)

A/1 Cuban Forces
Are Mobilized
HAVANA (AP)—Declaring the'

U.S. blockade of Cuba is "an act
of war," Havana broadcasts said
today all Cuban military forces
numbering hundreds of thousands
have been mobilized.

Prime Minister Fidel Castro will
address the nation later and "will
make ' important declarations,"
one announcement said.

President Kennedy's statement
that Soviet ballistic missiles are
stationed in Cuba was ridiculed
by a television commentator. Luis
Gomez Manguemert, editor of El
Mundo and an adviser to the For-
eign Ministry, accused Kennedy of
"a whole series of falsehoods
about Cuba."

Asserting that the United States

appeared to be ignoring Soviet
guarantees to defend Cuba, the
commentator said that "the block-
ade measures arc not only an act
of war, but also a provocation for
tragic world events."

Another announcement said
Cuba's delegate to the United Na-
tions, Mario Garcia-Inchaustegui,
had asked for an urgent meeting
of the Security Council to consider
the U.S. blockade.

Castro Issues Order
Havana radio snid the order for

mobilization came from Castro
and was put into effect quickly.

"Our combat units rapidly
placed themselves on a fighting
basis," the broadcast added.

(Continued On PaKc 2)

Rusk Asks OAS
For Support Of
Move On Cuba

WASHINGTON WV-President
Kennedy's call for a military
quarantine of Cuba received al-
most unanimous backing today
from the 20-nation Organization
of American States.

Only Bolivia withheld support,
and that was only because its
ambassador had not yet receiv-
ed instructions from his govern-
ment. There was every expecta-
tion that the f inal vote would be
unanimous in favor of the U. S.
stand.

WASHINGTON (AP)—Secretary
rf State Dean Rusk today ap-
pealed to the Organization of
American States to back Presi-
lent Kennedy's military quaran-
ine of Cuba.

"We have incontrovertible evi-
dence that medium and interme-
diate range missile bases are be-
ng constructed by the Soviet Un-
on in Cuba," Rusk told an emer-
gency meeting of the OAS.

Rusk added:
"The facts demonstrate that the

LT.S.S.R. is making a major mili-
tary investment in Cuba." He
said this had been done "under
.he cloak of secrecy" while giv-
ing assurances that the buildup in
~!tiba was defensive only in na
ture.

"The Soviet government said in
an official statement on Sept.
that the armaments and military
equipment sent to Cuba were sole
ly of a defensive nature," Rusk
said, paralleling Kennedy's speed
to the nation Monday night.

Offensive Weapons Installed
Rusk said the "offensive weap

ons" being installed in Cuba "ca
reach into the far corners of ou
hemisphere wilh d e s t r u c I
ive force."

He added that the United Slate
is not the only target for sue
missiles which "could carry mas
destruction to the major cities o
this hemisphere."

"This new Soviet intervention.'
Rusk said, "means a further en
slavement of the Cuban peopl
by the Soviet power." For the res
of the hemisphere. Rusk said "i
means a strengthening of th
Communist system in the Wesl
ern hemisphere."

The situation, he said, "cha
lenges as never before" the wi
lingncss to hemisphere nation
to enforce their inter-America
commitments for the defense
the hemisphere.

"As free nations we must ac
in defense of our democratic hci
itage," he said. The response, h
continued, must be tailored, in
dividually and collectively to th
degree and extent that nation
are able to do so in this hem
sphere.

Immediate Removal Asked
Rusk called for an immedial

dismantling and removal from Ci
ba of missiles and any other arn
which have an offense polenlia

He also called on the America

Barnstorming Tours Canceled

GOP Cancficfafes Cool To Presidents

Attempt To Adjourn Political Fight
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MARINES HAVE LANDED—Combat-ready Marines are shown following their ar-
rival in Guantanimo Naval Base, Cuba today in this photo released by the Depart-
ment of Defense.

JFK's Action
Termed Step
Toward War
MOSCOW (AP)—The Soviet Union today canceled

all leaves for military personnel, and halted further dis-
charges from several branches of the armed forces, Tass
announced.

The agency said the Kremlin ordered the halt in the
discharge of Soviet servicemen in senior age groups in
stratetic rocket forces, antiaircraft defense troops and the
submarine fleet.

Soviet Defense Minister Rodion Malinovsky gave the
government a report "on the measures taken to enhance
the combat readiness of the armed forces," Tass said. , "

The agency said the measures were taken "in con-
nection with the provocative actions of the U. S. govern-
ment and aggressive intentions of the American armed
forces."

Marshal Andrei A. Grechko also summoned officers
representing the armies of the Warsaw Pact—the Com-
munist counterpart to the North Atlantic Treaty Alliance.

Tass said he "issued instructions concerning a series
of measures to raise the military preparedness of the
troops and fleets making up the joint armed forces."

Earlier, the Soviet government gave "a serious warn-
ing" to the United States and said President Kennedy's
quarantine of Cuba was a step toward thermonuclear
war.

TARGET AREA—Sonthside Virginia is included in the range of missiles President
J. F. Kennedy says havb been constructed in Cuba by Russia. Circles on map show
range of certain types of baliislir missiles, some capable of firing nuclear war-
heads 1,000 miles. This would include the Washington area in their potential range.

Britain Fully Backs

Kenn
LONDON f API—Bri ta in today

came out in f u l l support of Prosi-
Slates to adopt, under the treaty!dent Kennedy's arms blockade of
of reciprocal assistances, all mea-
sures, individual or collective, in-
cluding the use of armed force,
which may be necessary to insure
that the Cuban government will

Cuba. A statement said the basin-;
of o f fens ive nuclear weapons i;i
Cuba was provocative.

Western Europe's reaction to
President Kennedy's tough new

not continue to receive weapons Cuban policy ranged today from
unrl ci i vvr^l loc fi*n»>^ f\^^ C!n« C/nrififl t - i _ . i i _ _„...... — „:*: „ :̂ ..̂ -,and supplies from the Sino-Soviet
powers.

Security Council
To Take Up Demand

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The U.N. Security Council was.
summoned to an urgent meeting j stroke against the U.S. blockade of

solid support to angry crit icism.
The Soviet reply to Kennedy's

challenge of the Soviet missile
buildup' in the. island 90 miles off
U.S. shores was awaited tensely.

West Berliners braced them-
selves, fearing they would be the
target of a Communist counter-

WASHINGTON (AP)— President
Kennedy's attempt to adjourn pol-
itics on the basis of the Cuban-
crisis got a guarded and unenthu-
.siastic reception today from most
Republican candidates.

After announcing his decision to
throw an arms blockade around
Cuba, Kennedy canceled his re-
maining barnstorming excursions
in the Nov. 6 election campaign.

Vice President Lyndon B. John-
son also wiped out his schedule of
speeches in behalf of Democratic
candidates.

Kennedy also asked the congres-
sional leaders— including several
Republicans who have been cam-
paigning vigorously for re-election
— to stay around Washington for
consultation
ments.

on Cuban develop-

These presidential moves had
the effect of slappin-g the brakes
on the accelerating Cuban cam-

paign many GOP members had
regarded as offering them their
best chance to make gains in Sen-
ate and House contests.

No Ringing Endorsement
Seven Republican leaders who

listened to Kennedy's explanation
of his decisions at a 90-minute
White House conference Monday
responded with something less
than a ringing endorsement.

"Americans will support the
President on the decision or de-
cisions he makes for the security
of our country," they said in a
statement.

They added significantly, how-
ever, that they had only been "in
formed by the President of his al-
rcady-dcterrnincd course of ac<
tion." This left the way open for
them to say later—if they chooso
to do so—that they had not been
consulted in advance.

Six of the seven Republicans who

signed the statement are candi-
dates for re-election. They includ-
ed Senate Minority Leader Everett
M. Dirksen of Illinois, whose de-
feat Kennedy personally has urged
in Illinois campaigning, and House
Minority Leader Charles A. Hal-
leek of Indiana, one of the admin-
istration's main campaign targets.

Other candidates who signed
were Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper
of Iowa, chairman of the Senate
GOP Policy Committee, Sen. Al-
exander Wiley of Wisconsin and
Reps. Leslie C. Arends and Rob-
ert B. Chiperfield of Illinois. Sen
Lcverett Sallonstall of Massachu-
setts, who joined them, is not run
ning this year. All agreed to re
main in Washington fnr a presi
dential call.

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel of Call
fornia, deputy Senate Republican
leader, voiced wholehearted back
ing for Kennedy's actions.

today to take up a U.S. domain
that the council call for the with-
drawal of all offensive weapons
from Cuban soil.

The meeting was set for 2 p.m.
(EST by Soviet delegate Valcr-
"an Z. Zorin, current council pres-
ident, after consultisg with the
other 10 members. The session
was requested Monday night by
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E. Steven-
son.

The council also will have bo-
'ore it a complaint from Cuba
asking for consideration of "the

offensive arms shipments to Cuba.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

openly provocative nature aimed
at the Cuban people."

Some See Peace Imperiled
Some West European newspa-

pers said Kennedy's stern meas-
ures imperiled peace, and peace
marchers picketed the U.S. Em-
bassy in London, but strong sup-
port came from Wesl Germany.

A spokesman for the West Ger-
man government said Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer's government
"welcomes the determination of
the U.S. government to counter
the dangers arising from this sit-
uation."

ror of nuclear war."
Jiipan Sees U. S. Forced To Act

In Tokyo, the' Japanese Foreign
Ministry said it believed unavoid-
able circumstances forced Kenne-
dy to react the way he did. It ex-
pressed hope the crisis would be
settled peacefully through the
United Nations.

Said Defense Weapons
It reaffirmed in a statement

that Soviet nuclear rockets are
only a defense against aggression.

The government s t a t e m e n t
broadcast by Moscow radio and
carried by the Soviet news agency
Tass denounced as hypocrisy Pres-
ident Kennedy's charge that Cuba
had been turned into a Soviet base
for offensive missiles and weap
ons.

Speaking of Kennedy's guaran-
tine, the statement said:

"The peoples of all countries
must be clearly aware that, un-
derlaking such a gamble, the
United Stales of America is tak-
ing a slcp along the road of un-
leasing a thermonuclear world
war. Cynically flouting interna-
tional standards of conduct o:
states and the principles of the
charier of the United Nations, the
United States usurped the right
and announced this, to attack
ships of other states on the higl
seas.e.i. to engage in piracy."

Shortly after the government
statement was released, U.S. Am
bassador Foy Kohler was callec
for a meeting at the Foreign Min
istry to officially receive the So
viet statement.

U. S. And Russia Head
Toward Collision Course

WASHINGTON ( A P ) — T h e So
viet Union and the United State
headed into a collision course to
day as U.S. Navy ships moved i
to clamp an arms blockade o
Cuba and halt the Soviet conver
sion of the island into a nuclea
missile base.

A direct confrontation betwee
the two great powers could com
by n igh t fa l l , in the judgment o
Washington officials .

Japanese air force units were
put on a special alerl status at
five air bases and '24 radar instal-
lations because of "tension over
Cuba."

Nationalist China voiced ""full
support for the U.S. blockade.

The British Foreign Office said 5 President Chiang Kai-shek's gov-
news of the Soviet missile buildup ;err,ment instructed its delegation
in Cuba "will come as a shock
to the whole civilized world."

act of war unilaterally committed i again raising its armed fist over

A. Gromyko scheduled a meeting) A spokesman for Britain's
with East German Communist —
leader Walter Ulbricht on an Ensl
Berlin stopover en route home
from the U.N. sessions in New
York.

Kennedy spoke too late for com-
ment in the Soviet press this
morning.

Moscow radio in a broadcast
shortly before Kennedy's speech
charged: "Washington is once'

(Continued On Page 11)
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Cuba and once again threatening
tho peace and tranquility of the
people. All the actions of the
United Stales fleet and air forces
in the Caribbean area are of an

LITTLE

It's still o good idea for c
young man to go west if he can
figure out which way to turn Oi
ttw cloverleaf.

Chamber of Shipping said British
ships arc not allowed to carry j
arms to Cuba but "whether Brit-
ish ships on charter (to other
countries) could carry arms is
another matter."

In Paris, permanent represen-
tatives of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization held a spe-
cial session and heard former
Secretary of State Dean Acheson
explain U.S. reasons for the
measures against Cuba, informed
sources said.

Canada barred Soviet planes
bound for Cuba from using Cana-
dian bases, but Foreign Secretary
Howard Green declined to say
whether the ban had anything to
do with the Communist military
buildup.

Prime Minister John G. Diefcn-
bakcr appealed for calm among
"free men everywhere." In <i
spcecl^to Parliament he proposed
that a team of neutrals go to Cuba
to investigate the U.S. charge that
Soviet ballistic missiles now arc
based there.

Opposition

at the United Nalions to back the
U.S. position.

Nuclear disarmament groups in
Britain began picketing the U.S.
embassy in London shortly after

(Continued on Page 13)

leader Lester B
! Pearson said all members wi)
! support any government move "to
I prevent, this situation from dolor
iorating into Ihc indescribable hor

The crisis was probably th
greatest since World War II.

The full scope of the- dange
broke upon the world Monday
night when President Kennedy
announced the establishment of
Soviet missile bases in Cuba and
disclosed a seven-point program
of U.S. action starling off wilh a
naval blockade to halt the flow
of any more offensive arms to
Cuba

He called his move the imposi-
tion of a strict quarantine, avoid-
ing off icial use of the word block-

iade. But administration officials

aid that in practical effect there
'as no difference.
Kennedy is depending on crisis

iplomacy to pull the world back
rom the brink of conflict. Shortly'
efore addressing the nation by
elevison and the world by radio
ie addressed a personal message
to Soviet Premier Khrushchev to

(Area Reaction Siory
On Local Page)

efrain from any step • which
would make the situation worse.

The leter, along with an ad-
vance copy of his . speech, was
landed by Secretary of State
Dean Rusk to Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin at the State De-
partment shortly before Kennedy
went on the air. A copy of the
etter was delivered in Moscow to
.he U.S. Embassy.

The message opened the way
or a Kennedy-Khrushchev meet-
ing on the Cuban crisis by assert-

Kennedy To Meet
With Leaders

WASHINGTON W)—President
Kennedy will meet with con-
gressional leaders at the White
House Wednesday to review
world reaction to his order
quarantining offensive arms
shipments to Cuba.

S e n a t e Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois
said the President had fixed the
new conference with the legis-
lative chieftians for Wednesday
in expectation that develop-
ments by then would indicate
the course likely to be taken
by the Communists.

The concensus of the congres-
sional conferees appeared to be
that the administration believes
Berlin and Turkey are the most
likely targets for any retalia-
tory moves Russia might un-
dertake.

The congressional members
pledged solid support for the
President in an action some of
them said should have been
taken many weeks ago.

ing that the United States is al-
ways ready for peaceful negotia-
tions. Officials said it did not
specifically suggest such a meet-

Continued On Page 2)

Truman Sees No War

2 Former Presidents Back Kennedy

In Action To Blockade Soviet Arms

NEW YORK CAP)—Two former
presidents have expressed support
for President Kennedy's action to
blockade Soviet offensive arms to
Cuba.

"There is only one course for
the American people in this crisis
of Communist aggression," saul
Herbert Hoover in New York.
"That is to stand by the Presi-
dent."

"The Russians have always
backed up when we met them
with force," said Harry Truman,
who was in Ilutchinson, Kan., to
address a Democratic ral ly. He
predicted Kennedy's Action will be

effective and will not mean war.
Former President Dwight D. Ei-

senhower, at his home in Gettys-
burg, Pa., withheld comment for
the time being.

Kennedy also got support from
such prominent Republicans as
former Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
of New York and Sen. Barry GoKI-
walcr of Arizona.

Must Slnnd United
Rockefeller, at Rochester, N.Y.,

said al! Americans "must stand
united behind (lie President" be-
cause the Communist threat in
Cuba "could not he ignored".

Goklwatcr called tho action

"welcome but belated," and said
it will "receive the enthusiastic
backing of the American people."

Truman said Kennedy's action
is "a parallel with Korea, the Con-
go and Berlin. There's no differ-
ence."

Nixon said there are obvious
risks in the action, but "the risks
of inaction are immensely greater.
In my view this action will not
lead lo war."

Citing U.S. handling of Commu-
nist aggression at Qucmoy, Matsu
ant! Lebanon, when lie was VIM
president under Eisenhower, NK-
011 said "strong action actually do
creases tli« possibilities of war."


